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Don’t Use Dangerous 
Antiseptic Tablets

A young man, made notorious 
through inherited money, recently 
squandered a large fortune at gam 
tiling in one night, ilia friends 
could only any for him, by way of 
excuse, that he drank too much.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON obeying. To fulfill our responsibility 
towards God, we must use His graces 
well. We must be in earnest, devout, 
throw our hearts into our work.

And if we look at Him Who has 
called us, this would not appear so 
hard and unpleasant. Look at our 
Blessed Lord. His Sacred Heart was 
pierced on the cross, but even that 
did not quench His love. Who can 
refuse zeal and fidelity and love in 
the work given us to do, if we think 
of the Sacred Heart? Walk worthy 
of our vocation, to tit ourselves to be 
Iiis friend ; walk worthy to influ
ence others to love Him ; walk 
worthy, out of obedience and loyalty 
to Him of Whom 8t. Veter says: 
“ Christ suffered for us, leaving you 
an example that you should follow 
His steps." (1 Peter ii.\21.)

APPLES, ORANGES, 
EIGS AND PRUNES

\
ht v. F P Hi. krv. O. 8 B.

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Pandora ConveniencesIt is an unnecessary risk. Use the 
safe antiseptic and germicide, Absor- 
bine. Jr. — it kills germs quickly and 
surely without any possibility of harm
ful results; made of pure herbs, non- 
poisonous, and there is no danger what
ever ii" the children get hold <>f the 

harmful inclination. At the same bottle. It retains its germicidal powers 
time, it weakens every good résolu- j even when diluted one part Absorbine 
tion, every one of the l'orci s that Jr., to 100 parts of water and its anti
work within us for our betterment, septic powers one part Ab.sorbine, Jr.,

It will be admitted by the sober 
man and by the drunkard — ebpe- 
cially by the drunkard—that whisky 
aide strength to every vice, to every

The “Pandora” Range has triple grate 
bars that turn easily because each bar 
is shaken separately. The firebox ig 
made smooth to prevent clogging of 
ashes and the ash-pan is large enough 
to hold more than one day’s ashes. 
Write for booklet.

RESPONSIBILITY
" Walk worthy of the vocation in which you arc- 

called." (Ephea. iv. 1.)

To be Catholics, my dear brethren, 
will uot suffice tor our salvation.
We must be good, Catholics. “ Walk 
worthy of the vocal ion iu which you 
are called." There are no honorary 
members in the Catholic Church.
There is no such thing as living on 
your means in the spiritual life. We 
all have to be working men. Now, 
no man will work his best, unless he 
sees the obligation, and that there is 
a grave responsibility resting on him.
Let us try to rouse ourselves to the 
sense of this responsibility to day.

God’s grace has called us, chosen 
us, has done us an honour in singling
us out. And can we not all see that Go back if you will in spirit to the 
there is an obligation, a responsibility early days of the century. The 
of acting up to that grace, and walk- kindly men of all the earth had been 
ing worthy of that calling ? Dare we seeing in vision a race so perfect, a 
throw that grace back again, and tell brotherhood so recognized, a reflne- 
God that we do not want it ? No ; ment so esthetic, that they felt that 
our salvation depends on acting up war must cease. These kindly men 
to God’s grace. So we are in this were not content with theory, they 
world laden with a responsibility, made propaganda among the nations, 
from which we cannot free our they approached the kings, the 
selves. princes, the rulers of earth, to urge

We are responsible, first, to our- upon them the necessity of inter- 
selves. We are made up of body and national agreements by which arma- 
soul ; and most men, foolishly and mente might be lessened, the horror^ 
wickedly, think too much of their of war softened, the rights of smaller 
body, and neglect their soul. Every nations guaranteed and permanent 
comfort afid pleasure and luxury peace be finally established, 
must be procured for the body, which The representatives of all the 
will shortly perish and corrupt ; and great powers of earth met in great 
nothing or very little is done to assembly. Never before had men 
secure eternal happiness for their witnessed so imposing a gathering, 
immortal soul. Men do not give never before had men felt greater 
themselves time to think, or they pride in the seeming solidarity of 
would act differently. And yet it is the race, never before had hope been 
but a fool’s excuse to say: “Oh, 1 larger, hope that war might cease, 
did not think !" Alas, the eternal True to the philosophy wfyich had 
remorse, whenit is all too late, to think marked the age, there was no place 
what we might have been, what we in this tribunal for Christ, no place 
might have done! Half an hour's for His representative upon earth, 
thought now about our responsibility Laws were made by this most august and when we as Catholics have a
would be of far more avail, than an body, laws that would make it im great task to perform, when we as
eternity of bitter repining hereafter, possible for the nations to construe Catholics have the mightièst chance 

Andin this life we are responsible, their rights in accord with the meas- given us adown the ages. Oh, may 
too, for others—those we come in ure of their strength. Laws were we be worthy of the great trust 
contact with. This may seem .hard, made touching the things which placed in us, worthy of our native
but it is true. We cannot help in- must in the end make for cessation land, worthy of our Christian in
fluencing others for good or for evil, of war, and these laws were solemnly heritance, worthy of our Catholic 
Each word or act may make or mar approved by the most imposing rep name ! 
a soul. Of each you will hear again resentative assembly that earth has 
at Judgment. If responsible for ever known.
others, friends, acquaintances, neigh- '’Bight years ran on, in which (he 
hours, how much more are parents world heard nothing save war and 
responsible for their children! Inno- rumors of war. Armaments had 
cent, impressionable, they look to grown apace, horrors were brought 
their parents naturally for knowledge into warfare which even a savage 
and guidance. This responsibility is never conceived. Science was using 
ever with you, you fathers and all its great power to increase cruelty 
mothers. Forgetting it will not save and pain. The rights guaranteed to 
you from it. If children grow up dis- smaller nations were disregarded, 
obedient, untruthful, shirkers of and war came, so staggering in its 
prayers and of Mass, using bad lan- dimensions that future generations 
guage, old in wickedness though will refuse to believe even its mosf 
children in years, who is responsible common happenings, 
for it all ? Easy - going, gossiping Again, it is the old story : the most 
mothers, lazy, drunken, foul mouthed sacred rights of man sacrificed to 
fathers, neither of whom have ever ignorance and to superstition, to 
troubled about the children’s prayers man’s lust for possession, to his 
nor taken them by the hand to Sun- craving for power—man’s most 
day’s Mass. Such parents forget sacred rights disregarded because 
their responsibility now, but they men will love ease and luxury and 
will remember it hereafter. For comfort, because men will not make 
ever will the reproach of their chil- sacrifice for their brothers, because 
dren’e cry be ringing in their ears : the poor must eat else they die.
4 Only for you, we should not have In the light of this peace story, 
been lost!" what do we learn? We learn that

But, good parents, be not dismayed there is no security in the mere bar- 
at the responsibility; God will help gaining of the nations, there is no 
you in your work. Good parents! peace save where the moral law 
The very name is the key with which imposes its dread majesty, its more 
to open heaven ! What an honour, dread sanctions. In the light of this 
what a proud responsibility, to see to peace story, we learn that there will 
and watch over the souls of your be no end to war's horrors until men 
children, and thus to stand in the recognize that there is a God. in 
place of the Great Father in heaven ! heaven to whose behests they must 

Lastly, dear brethren, we are re- yiold, whose will they must obey, 
sponsible to God. It is He Who has before whose sovereignty they must 
given us our capabilities and our bow in all humility, before whose 
chances, and He demands, and He judgment they must stand. There 
has the right to demand, that we will be no end to war until men 
shall use them well. Our Blessed renew their allegiance unto the 
Lord makes this very evident in the Prince of Peace, until men feel that 
Gospel. He tells ra of the master Christ is the cental figure of earth 
who entrusted vai* jus sums of money and that He must reign yea until He 
to his servants, and he expected them puts His enemy under His footstool, 
to trade with them and make profit. There will be no peace until men 
And then come the words, which enlightened of Christ understand 
will be verified in our own case some man’s great place in nature, man’s 
day : “ But after a long time the dignity in the Christian dispensation, 
master of those servants came and until kings and princes feel tuai they 
reckoned with them." (Matt.xxv. 19.) may not tritie with the lives and the 
Beckoned with them ! We shall each liberties of their subjects, may not 
have to go through that day of reck- abuse their holiest rights to forward 
oning. Oh, my dear brethren, think unholy ambitions ; there will be no 
of it now, prepare for it now, or what tranquility in the ordering of the 
will be the judgment? Every serv- world until men môved by Christ’s 
ant who had been faithful even in spirit put their trust not in power, 
email things, who had made some- n°fc iu not in the possession of
thing, was rewarded. But there was many things, but in God the Father, 
one wicked and slothful servant ; to and in the truth and in the direction 
him the Lord said: “And the un- He has revealed in Jesus Christ, 
profitable servant cast ye out into ex- There will be neither freedom nor 
terior darkness." Notice, my breth- peace until men are willing to make 
ren, that man was not a thief; there sacrifice even of life that they may 
was nothing brought against him, serve the greater good of mankind, 
save that he had not used his master’s There will be no permanent abiding 
money profitably ; he had not made concord of princes and of rulers 
anything. until the men who sway the destinies

This is a view, pethapB a new view, ot nation8 recognize the great moral 
which should till us with holy 8anotlon,s ot h.te’ recognize that the 
fear. Many amongst us here present haman tb„e,m8 >= more valuable than 
have done very little harm ; they are a“ , earth 8 Possessions, recognize 
quite respectable people-yes, they that mer<* “us‘ 8eaB0” iu8t,c1e' 
have done very little harm, and have recogmze the higher code taught by 
done very little good! What have Chrl6t' m accordance with which 
they made with the graces given men are ruled by moral force, recog^ 
them? They have hidden them, mze yea and hsten. as the ages of 
buried them. Very little harm ! but talth ‘«Jened. to him who in the 
what about their sins of omission? wa?8 ol ^evidence, represents Christ 
What good they might have done, uP°n oar1' and who by h,s very 
had they only been in earnest! and Place m the world s economy ,s by 
it is only the earnest who will push dmne„ appointment med.ator of 
their way to the kingdom of God. peace.

We cannot stand with arms folded, 
and let life glide by, without un
worthily neglecting our duty. God 
has called us, and with every com
mand of God there is given the 
power to fulfill it. So the vocation 
will not save us, but the walking 
■worthy of it ; not the calling, but the

Are The Four Fruits Used In 
Making “Fruit-a-tives

e,FItUIT-A-TIVESM is the only 
medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did mo 
no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
that "Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
ft om any other preparation in the world, 
is j ust why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. "Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of the active principle 
of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 60c. a box, 6 for$2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

to 200 parts water.
. The germicidal properties of Absor-

are not written especially for the bine, Jr., have been tested and proven 
man who, by actual experience, both in laboratory and actual practice, 
knows the results of excessive drink Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon 
ing. They are written in the hope reuuest.
that they may promote serious ALiorbine, Jr., XI.00 and $2.00 per 
thinking among men whose habita b°Hle at druggists or postpaid.
„„ IW1, ,lof . H A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c.are not yet foimed . that they may in stampH w. F YOUNG, P. D. F.,
awaken a keen sense of responsi- 2ua Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can. 
Inlitg among those who have young __ 
men in charge.

Lotus briefly discuss the case of .^«aimiil I7D f7pime*| 
the so called " moderate " whisky i * aW
drinkers. * "lUkilly Illustrated Fur Style Book—

1 ing advance information on hire and fur 
Of ‘ moderate ’’ whisky dlinkers huilions—-contains 40 pages with 126 illus-

at least half are struggling against
the temptation to drink excessively brapim of living people—thus showing how 
Of the moderate whisky d, inkers, of %
those who pride themselves on their lwt fail to send for this hook 
self-restraint, a great many do drink «"cqS. «."«cWed!
to excess occasionally, and every TTAWW if«n
time they make this mistake their fr-1 I I A IM 7 S
moderation diminishes and their 
self-control is weakened.

There is no sadder drinker than ; 
the miscalled " moderate ” whisky 1 
drinker.

These articles on whisky drinking
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TO-DAY 
and will beof the people, only in the Catholic 

Church will men find the discipline 
and the virtue which can make a 
democracy lasting. 1 hold too, that 
only in the great moral sanctions of 
the Church is there hope of abiding 
peace, only iu the ways of the Church 
can be verified the conditions that 
are necessary to establish and to 
maintain permanent tranquility in 
our troubled world.

y\ BIG, little engine, that “Goes Like Sixty”
at every light and medium heavy job on the farm.

A heavy worker, and a light eater—dominating in Quality 
and Service. The biggest celling engine of any size in 
Canada- quantity production enables ue to undersell all 
Competitors—raising the quality, and lowering the price. 

Do not buy a cheap engine— buy a good one at n quantity 
Price. All sizes at proportionate values. It 'rite to-day 
for free catalogue stating what size engine interests you.

GILSON MFC. CO. Ltd. 4017 York St., GUELPH, Ont.m

THIS ENGINE 
only

$49.50FUR
STYLE
BOOK

;*

He takes a drink, then takes 
another, then uses up hie best ener 
gies and strength of will in the 
attempt to keep from takiug a third 
He was, technically, a “ moderate " 
drinker last- year and considers him
self a “ moderate" drinker this year. 
But what he takes today he would 
have looked upon with horror a year 
or two ago.

The “ moderate " drinker, grad 
ually drifting towards excess, suffers 
more keenly even than the confirmed 
drunkard.—Chicago Daily American. !

•m u

1917-18 EDITION 
1698—Thli Cepe #f Sleek 
Welf to made In one of 
the moet fascinating do- . 
eigne, shown for this i 

> X eeason. It Is ot gener- : 
.Ai) one width on the ehoul- 
/ dera and the bend collar n 
' Is fuel whet to required 

to make It one of the 
i warmest and moat com

We meet here, the guests of a 
gracious host, the guests of a great 
Catholic people. We meet here, the 
representatives of men banded to
gether for the furtherance of the 
cause of Jesus Christ. We meet here 
under the leadership of the men 
whom the Holy Ghost has set apart 
to rule the Church of God. We meet 
at a time when the future of the 
world civilization is in the balance,

*

fortlng fur pieces. The 
fur to fine, silky, jet 
black and rery durable.

as shown with Your Home Needs
Hot Water Heating

KING Id
silk crochet buttons. 

Price. DELIVERED TO YOU. $8.50 
f 1699—Muff to match. In the new large
barrel shape, trimmed as shown with head, 

tall and paws. It to finished over soft down 
hed and has silk wrist cord. PRICE OF
MUFF DELIVERED TO YOU .........  $10 00
The set throughout Is lined with black corded 

This to a most desirable and 
r set A striking example of

BWIER

allk poplin, 
serviceable fu 
wonderful "li 1 Old fashioned heating methods are expensive, 

unsanitary, and unsatisfactory. Stoves and 
hot air furnaces are being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 
have not hot water heating because people 
will no longer put up with the inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. Ifyourhouse /*< 
does not have Hot Water Heating.it will pay n 
you in Health, Comfort and in Money to take 
out the old and put in the newer and better 4$ 
kind.

Address, using number as below. ;•rTHE EFFECT OF THE SERMON

« HJL51J L
The Baltimore Catholic Review is Limite

of the following opinion: “The I ,,, 
people suouiQ oe orougne to inquire 
of one another : Did you under-
today'?Wb4andldiderhePnoThseady what IHHHIIIIMHWHIIIHIIIMIIII1 " BgSBHl

J
**"*>0* A!

The age in which we live is an age 
of vastest organization, and never 
before did men feel as they do in 
our time that in closest union there 
is greatest strength. Under your 
new plan of federation, you will 
gather your millions into serried 
array, until they present to the 
world the imposing spectacle of a 
Catholicity united as it was never 
united before ; under the inspiration 
of your leaders you will catch the 
spirit of Christ, His spirit of love, 
His spirit of tolerance, His spirit of 
fearlessness where there is question 
of right, His willingness to die that 
truth and justice may conquer, that 
men may be saved. Sitting at the 
feet of your Christian teachers 5ou 
will learn the whole counsel of God 
as revealed in Jésus Christ, and 
armed with knowledge and with 
piety you will take your place in the 
battle ranks of the soldiers of Jesus 
Christ, you will fight for the higher 
things of the spirit. You will strive 
that honor and justice may triumph 
over greed and over lust for power ; 
you will battle that moral force may 
take the place of the material force 
of arms ; you will uphold the stand
ard of values revealed by Jesus 
Christ, a standard that puts the 
rights of men, the triumph of justice 
the glory that is to come, above that 
selfish ambition that finds content 
ment in the things of earth ; you 
will march with your brothers to 
conquest and to earthly victory, 
while you keep your eyes fixed upon 
heaven and the beauty nud the 
splendor, which pass understanding. 
You will make every man your 
brother in Jesus Christ, and in the 
mighty union of the children of 
earth 'neath the banner of the Man 
God, you will bring in the reign of 
love, you will begin the reign of 
peace.

BoilersKing
just suited you and me ?' And we
shall not hear what is often heard— ' __
1 Sure, I didn't understand one word 
Father—said ; but he is a mighty àjjff 
fine preacher, and the sermon was HiV ^ 
grand.1 " ; < ^

HOT
WATERÎM

Imperial Radiators
MiU

The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation of heat are 
combined in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform
ation as to size and cost, with- 

1 out obligation. Write us NOW.

-ft I T^i|
CROWN BRAND 
CORNÊSYRÜPP

/: Children
likeo

!

\
—on Bread instead of butter. 
—on Puddings and Blanc 
Mange.

*to*

I All grocers sell it.g
58 2, 5, 10, 20 pound 

tins and “Perfect 
Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LlmHel
MONTREAL.

Steel Aim Radiation. LmilffR
ana Kud5u*»î tenu situ bU*d Sash ana Concrete Rcinforemtf

i
o [/lip :68 Fraser Ave., Toronto

1 kiMstg

J
life 1

ii;You Will 
Be Proud $

.6 of your pantry 
if you use

Old Dutch.
It keeps things 
clean and bright 
with very little 
____ _ labor.1TEMPERANCE ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE

KITCHENER, ONT., CANADA
(FOUNDED 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men

WHISKY DRINKING AND ITS 
CONSEQUENT EVILS

Of suicides, at least ninety-nine out 
of a hundred result from excessive 
drinking.

The hundredth case very often ie 
that ol some miserable woman driven 
to suicide by poverty and abuse— 
too much whisky di inking by some 
man usually causes the poverty and 
abuse.

When you see a lot of young men 
gambling away their money, sleep, 
future and honor, you find that they 
are drinking.

If one of them is not drinking, he 
is a sharp eyed, clear headed swin
dler engaged in robbing the others.

The swindler among gamblers 
knows better than anybody else that 
his ablest ally, his most cunning 
assistant, is alcohol.

It is the clever swindler who most 
energetically urges drinking among 
hie victims.

In every prosperous gambling 
house in America the players get all 
they want to drink for nothing. 
Champagne, whisky and brandy 
are offered freely to all who come, 
whether they play for big or little 
stakes.

Many a man ruined by gambling 
has been made a gambler and cap 
tured for life by the drink offered to 
him at the door just as he had 
made up his mind not to gamble, or 
to stop gambling and go home.

Commercial, High School and Arts Courses
In charge of Professors holding European University Degrees

New Buildings, with latest hygienic equipments. Large Gymnasium — 
Swimming Pool — Shower Baths — Auditorium.

Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board.
REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R., President.

A
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University of Ottawa
Canada

A Catholic Institution Conducted by the Oblate Fathers
Founded in 1848. Degree-Conferring Powers from Church and State 

COMPLETE ENGLISH COURSESRAW FURS
X \ CDCC Hallam'e Trappers’ Guld»—96 pare»:
1 \ Hill illustrated; English or French; tells 

how and where te trap : what bait and traps 
t* use; Is full of useful Information.

Hallam’s Trappers’ Supply Cataloi.—36 
pages; illustrated; of trappers* and eperta- 
raen's supplies, at low prices.

Hallam's Raw Fur Now
**5X

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate 
and Business Departmentsisowl.—Olrcs latest 

ance Information on fur market. 
Ing number given below.

and adv 
drew, us: OVER 50 PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORSPOl’E AS MEDIATOR OF PEACE

I have spoken, venerable brethren, 
in behalf of human liberty, in behalf 
of democracy. I have spoken in 
behalf of enduring peace, and I hold 
that only in the Catholic Church can 
men find the teachings which will 
lay deep the foundations of the rule

Finest College Buildings and Finest Athletic Grounds in Canada. 
Museum, Laboratories and Modern Equipments. Private Rooms.

Studies Resumed Wed., Sept. 5
KS" For Calendar and Particulars, apply to THE REV. RECTOR.

■ifJJdImi I
.imitai 

630 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

_____________________________________

St. Thomas College
Chatham, IN. B.

Boarding and Day School Conducted by the Basilian Fathers

COLLEGE. HIGH SCHOOL, COMMERCIAL 
SCHOOL, PREPARATORY SCHOOL

The College is beautifully situated near the Miramichi River. Fine 
Athletic Field. Magnificent Skating Rink.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE

Minimize the 
Fire Peril

BY USING

EDDY’S
Chemically Extinguishing 

“Silent 500s”
THE MATCHES WITH 

"NO AFTERGLOW"

EDDY is the only Can
adian maker of these 
Matches, every stick of 
which has been treated 
with a chemical solu
tion which positively 
ensures the match 
becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted 
and blown out.

Look for the words 
“Chemically self-ex
tinguishing ’’ on ,the 
box.
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GILSON—“JOHNNY-ON-THE- SPOT”


